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Why Come to Loma Linda for 
Medical Training?
FRED HERZER, Second Year Medical *
For some time previous to my entrance upon medical studies, 
I had looked forward with great aspiration to the time when I 
would be a "full fledged" medical student. I entered with the 
intent to obtain a knowledge which would place me in a posi 
tion to be of more benefit to my fellow men. I expected to 
obtain a fuller knowledge of the manifestation of the power of 
God in the human body.
Before the end of the first year as a medical student, I was 
sadly disappointed, and must say disgusted, with the whole 
thing. The charm of the work had lessened materially. To 
some extent, at least, I can directly account for the unexpected 
change. From the association with classmates, instructors and 
various experiences, especially in the dissecting room, my rever 
ence for humanity was materially lowered, and the feeling of 
sacredness for death lessened.
From numerous lectures by "brainy men" on the theories of 
evolution and mechanism, I must admit that my former belief 
in the "seven-day-creation" plan was decidedly shaken. They 
argued cunningly and forcibly that all natural phenomena could 
be accounted for by physical and mechanical laws, that the 
animate by slow gradation had developed from the inanimate. 
When so-called church members, Christians, if you please, take 
such a position, it is difficult under a long course of study not 
to be harmed by it to some extent at least. The Bible had no 
place whatsoever, and its principles were denied in more ways 
than one.
Students are not put upon their honor as they are in our 
schools. They are dealt with as though not to be trusted. Many 
times I have heard students remark that no credit was given 
for honesty. Personally, I do not see how any one's religious
* Note,— Mr. Herzer joined the second year class having taken the first 
year at another school.
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experience could be bettered while in attendance at.the ordinary 
medical school; and certainly there is little to be gained that 
would advance one in obtaining that speedy preparation which 
is to fit a peculiar people for a peculiar work at this time.
What a contrast in the spirit and atmosphere of the medical 
students at this place. All are working eagerly to obtain that 
medical evangelical education which will fit them for the work 
of carrying the last gospel to the world, all with a high sense 
of morality, all holding the life of mankind in high reverence, 
and all feeling a reverence for death. They are not a class of 
students looking at the profession from a financial standpoint.
We feel and know that our instructors are intensely interested 
in our welfare; they are not men and women teaching the theories 
of physiologic principles and wholly disregarding them in their 
own lives. Ours is the privilege of attending this new, "only- 
one-of-the-kind,'' best medical college on earth, giving the Bible 
the first place, and advancing according to direct Testimony. 
Ours is the privilege of proving the statement, "He will give 
us advantages that are far beyond all the advantages we might 
receive from worldlings by uniting with those who do not recog 
nize the law of God," and, "Many will be compelled to recog 
nize that our methods are superior to those employed in the 
schools of the world as they are commonly conducted."
Our equipment is not elaborate, but personally I find it equal 
to that provided for Freshmen and Sophomore classes of other 
medical colleges. One particular advantage that we possess at 
this place is that of practical work the period of preparation 
and usefulness are anastomosed. One deplorable condition that 
exists at medical schools of to-day is the short time devoted to 
the practice of medicine, diagnosis, and treatment of disease, 
and the high per cent of time spent in the laboratory.
Loma Linda Medical College is a school favorable to the up 
building of that kind of character which is necessary to meet 
the perplexing conditions those shall meet that take part in 
declaring the truth, as we know it, at this time to the world. 
We have the instruction through the Spirit of Prophecy that 
the Loma Linda Medical College should be one of high standard. 
With proper co-operation on the part of those connected with it, 
we have every reason to believe that real medical evangelical 
workers will be turned out from this school, not medicine 
practitioners.
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United Work of Physicians and Evangelists
MRS. E. G. WHITE 
To a Physician: 
The work you have been doing in the cities is meeting heaven's 
approval. What you have done demonstrates that if our physi 
cians and our ministers can work together in the presentation 
of truth to the people, more can be reached than could be influ 
enced by the minister laboring alone. I trust that your example 
in this respect may be followed by other physicians. .... 
You have a burden for this work of presenting the message to the 
people. Present Christ as the Healer of the sin-sick soul. In 
your work in the field you will gain a broader and more extended 
influence than if you were confined to an institution.
The acquaintances you make as you attend meetings and pre 
sent the truth from the physician's standpoint, will help to give 
you an influence, and this line of work will be the means of 
bringing to our sanitariums a class of people who can be greatly 
benefited. Arrange your plans so that you can engage in this 
line of work with freedom, and so that your absence will not 
hurt the work of the institution.
Present before the people the need of resisting the temptation 
to indulge appetite. This is where many are failing. Explain 
how closely body and mind are related and show the need of 
keeping in the very best condition. The health talks which you 
give in the meetings will be one of the best ways of advertising 
our sanitariums.
Christ has given us an example. He taught from the Script 
ures the gospel truths, and He also healed the afflicted ones who 
came to Him for relief. He was the greatest Physician the 
world ever knew, and yet He combined with His healing work 
the imparting of soul-saving truth.
And thus should our physicians labor. They are doing the 
Lord's work when they labor as evangelists, giving instruction 
as to how the soul may be healed by the Lord Jesus. Every 
physician should know how to pray in faith for the sick, as well 
as to administer the proper treatment. At the same time he 
should labor as one of God's ministers, to teach repentance and 
conversion, and the salvation of soul and body. Such a com 
bination of labor will broaden his experience, and greatly en 
large his influence.
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One thing I know, the greatest work of our physicians is to 
get access to the people of the world in the right way. There 
is a world perishing in sin, and who will take up the work in 
our cities? The greatest physician is the one who walks in the 
footsteps of Jesus Christ. There is a work to be done in all our 
cities, and those who will work and walk humbly with God, 
striving daily to be overcomers, will gain precious victories day 
by day. The work that is done in humility will bear the divine 
credentials. Let us hide in God. That which I see most clearly 
is the necessity of men and women being united in doing the 
work that needs to be done in our cities. . . . The Lord 
bears long with men, and He calls earnestly for every one to 
repent. Will the ministers, will the physicians take up this 
work that has been scarcely touched? May God help us to be 
faithful, and to do the very work that is now most essential.
Now is our time to make decided efforts to awaken the people 
who have never yet been warned. Much thought and labor is 
given to the printed page. This is well, but if more efforts were 
given to sending forth the living missionary to preach the 
truth, many more souls would be aroused and won to the truth. 
While Jesus ministers in the true sanctuary above, He is through 
His Holy Spirit working through His earthly messengers. These 
agencies will accomplish more than the printed page, if they will 
go forth in the Spirit and power of Christ. Christ will work 
through His chosen ministers, filling them with His Spirit, and 
thus fulfilling to them the assurance, "Lo, I am with you alway, 
even unto the end of the world."
"Do to-day's duty; fight to-day's temptations, and do not 
weaken and distract yourself by looking forward to things 
you can not see, and could not understand if you saw them. 
God gives us nights to shut down the curtain of darkness 
on our little days."
"Our business in life is not to get ahead of other people, 
but to get ahead of ourselves. To break our own record; 
to outstrip our yesterdays by to-days; to do our work with 
more force and a finer finish than ever this is the true 
idea to get ahead of ourselves."
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Denying Creation
GEORGE MCCREADY PRICE
From a Chapel talk to the students in the Loma Linda Medical College, 
January 2, 1911.
Two great books has the Lord spread out before us for our in 
struction, nature and the written Word. If it were not for sin, 
nature would be a perfect revelation of God's character and of 
His Law. But as it is now, nature has been blighted and in 
many ways perverted and deranged, and so does not correctly 
represent her Creator. Hence, it has been necessary for God to 
give us the further revelation of Himself in written form in what 
we call the Bible. But the candid and prayful study of either 
of these revelations of God can not fail to bring the soul into 
communion with their mighty invincible Author, "in Whom we 
live and move, and have our being."
But of late years there has arisen a false method of studying 
both these books of God both nature and Revelation. In the 
case of the latter, it is known as "higher criticism." In natural 
science it is usually called the purely scientific method. But 
each of these methods of study makes the same mistake; namely, 
dispensing with the aid of the Spirit of God by politely bowing 
Him out of the study and the laboratory, and undertaking to 
examine these revelations in a purely human, rationalistic way. 
In the higher criticism it results in ignoring or denying the 
possibility of miracle and the validity of any miraculous narra 
tive, the reality of Prophecy and the validity of any real prophetic 
statement, and, in short, denying the reality of any revelation in 
the sense in which it has ever been understood by the Christian 
church. In natural science this method of study results in what is 
termed uniformity and evolution, the essence of which is, that 
there never has been any real distinctive creation at some 
definite time in the past; but that what we see now going on in 
our world is to be our guide in investigating all that has taken 
place in the past, and that, in short, the changes that are now 
taking place in the world in plants, animals and rocks are as 
much a part of creation as anything that has ever taken place. 
Thus by this false method of study, the student goes from Gene 
sis to Malachi, and from Matthew to Revelation, and he finds no 
trace of Providence or Prophecy; or he is conducted from physics 
and astronomy to biology and geology, and finds no room for
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divine interposition in the way of a miracle, no use for prayer, 
no record of creation, and no need of a divine Mediator and 
Redeemer.
It seems very strange that men should voluntarily place them 
selves under such a terrible handicap in the way of restrictions 
in their search for truth, and claim that they are following cor 
rect methods of reasoning. Sir Isaac Newton long ago pointed 
out the limits of this method of study, when he first directed 
the world along the lines of modern scientific research. For 
he showed how analysis or induction may proceed from phenom 
ena to principles, from "effects to their causes, and from parti 
cular causes to more general ones, till the argument end in the 
most general." A nd he was careful to point out that .each separ 
ate line of investigation in nature, if carried far enough, must 
inevitably end in the same "most general" cause; namely, the 
Creator and Sustainer of the universe. For he says that "It 
pertains to natural philosophy to reason from phenomena to 
God." (Principia, lib. Hi.) Even Bacon said about the same 
thing, for he classes as among the "impediments of knowledge" 
what he terms the act of "slipping off particular sciences from 
the root and stock of universal knowledge.'' He goes on in his 
quaint way to illustrate the limited character of the method 
which is much more common in our day than in his: "I see 
sometimes the profoundest sort of wits in handling some parti 
cular argument, will now and then draw a bucket of water out 
of this well for their present use; but the spring-head thereof 
seemeth to me not to have been visited" (Interpretation of 
Nature, Vol. 1, pp. 53, 380). But the modern scientists ignore 
all this with high scorn, and loudly boast that their method is 
capable of working out a complete analysis.of the phenomena 
within the little inclosures that each has fenced off for himself, 
not only without any assistance from the outside, but without 
acknowledging that there is anything outside related to what 
they are doing.
(To be continued)
Here is my work to do; not to worry over. My work, 
1 say; but if I can know that it is not my work, but God's, 
should I not cast away my restlessness, even while I worked 
on more faithfully and untiringly than ever?
 Phillips Brooks.
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Questions on "Ministry of Healing"
Last month we began a series of questions based on "Ministry of Heal 
ing," which we believe will prove helpful to others studying this book. 
These questions have been used for review work in the nurses' classes at 
Loma Linda for the past three or four years. The questions here given are 
based on a part of the section, "The True Medical Missionary," pp. 17-108.
"With Nature and with God," pp. 51-58
21. What is said of Christ's physical health? Why was this?
22. What is said about His keenness of intellect?
23. What benefits resulted from His poverty?
24. What do we know of His habits morning and evening?
25. Give the two reasons why He taught in parables.
26. Why did He ask His disciples to "come apart and rest 
a while?"
"The Touch of Faith," pp. 50-72
27. Tell the incidents of the woman' who touched Him.
28. Give the incidents regarding the Roman centurion.
29. What are the promises of God compared to? Why?
30. What lessons may we learn from Christ's treatment of 
the leper?
"The Healing of Ihc Soul." pp. 73-94
31. How had the Pharisees and doctors treated the para 
lytic? Why?
32. Narrate the incidents at Peter's home.
33. Explain the remark, "That ye may know that the Son 
of Man hath power on earth to forgive sins."
34. What lessons are we to learn from this?
35. Describe the home-coming of the healed man.
36. Tell the incidents at the pool of Bethesda.
37. What objections might the palsied man have made to 
obeying Jesus?
38. What lessons regarding the use of the will may we learn 
from this?
39. What was the purpose of the Jewish leaders in bringing 
the sinful woman to Jesus?
40. How were they answered?
41. What did Christ do for the woman?
42. What is said of this as a miracle?
43. For whom is Christ's love most drawn out?
(To be continued)
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Editorial
We would call the attention of our readers to the map of 
Loma Linda on the front inside cover of this journal. Many 
requests have come for.a diagram of the grounds. For this 
reason we present this drawing. The following article also 
gives information regarding the institution and its growth. All 
the buildings are constructed and in use excepting the Women's 
Dormitory, which is almost completed, and the Laboratory, 
College and Hospital. These buildings are all planned and we 
are hoping to push them forward as rapidly as possible. It is 
almost impossible to carry on our work with our present facili 
ties, but before the beginning of another school year we shall 
have our Laboratory completed and the other buildings will be 
provided as needed. It can readily be understood that we shall 
need funds with which to accomplish this work. We believe, 
however, that our people will uphold us in carrying out the plan 
the Lord has given us for this school.
One of our workers in British Guiana writes: "I have not 
yet received the EVANGELIST for the fourth quarter of the year. 
To me the contents of this magazine is like food to a hungry 
soul." We are anxious to place this journal in the hands of all 
our workers and make it of such a nature that it will help all 
in doing active medical missionary work for those about them.
Our readers will notice the amount of space given in these 
pages to the work being done by the students in Loma Linda. 
This is with the hope that others may be encouraged to go and
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do likewise. We solicit reports from our sanitarium workers 
and other medical workers of what they may be doing in similar 
ways. We wish to publish these for the encouragement of others.
HISTORICAL SKETCH OF LOMA LINDA
This institution was purchased May 26, 1905. The first few 
workers cleaned house and canned fruit. By the 1st of Octo 
ber more workers began to gather: Dr. G. K. Abbott. Dr. R. 0. 
Ross and wife, and the Larson family, and others. Dr. Julia 
White came in November with three nurses. Workers have 
been added gradually ever since, eighty-two nurses and medi 
cal students and eighty in the Church School, with other helpers.
The first winter, fifty-five patients was the most we had in 
the house at one time. Last winter we had ninety-five at one 
time. When purchased, the institution consisted of the main 
building with six cottages on the hill, Assembly Hall, the tank 
house, and barn. Since then there have been added the cow 
barn, the Werner cottage, the White and Kellogg cottage, 
Fisher cottage, Merrill cottage, Owen cottage, ice plant, treat 
ment rooms, bakery, helpers' dining room, Church School, 
Chapel, and the Women's Dormitory which is now nearly ready 
to occupy.
Prom the very beginning we were told by the Spirit of Proph 
ecy that "Loma Linda is to be not only a sanitarium but an 
educational center." In harmony with this a Church School 
was started immediately. The first nurses' class began in 
December, 1905, with two members. The first class of seven 
was graduated in 1907; the second class of eight, in 1908; the 
third of nine, in 1909. The last class, that of 1910, consisted of 
seventeen. We were also told from the beginning that "Many 
are to be qualified with all the ability of physicians to labor, not 
in professional lines, but as medical missionary evangelists." 
An advanced course of study was begun in the fall of 1907 with 
four students. ' The next year there were twelve in this advanced 
class, but one left in December for South America. The College 
was chartered December 10, 1909. At present there are eight 
students in the second year medical class, while in the first year 
class there are twenty-nine. From this school there have already 
gone out the following missionaries: Miss Ellen Cornish (Fos 
ter) to Japan; Miss Ellen Kerr, South America; Miss Anna
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Hansen, South America; Miss May Brunson, India; Sherman 
Nagel and wife, China; Otis Fisher and' wife, China; Miss 
Mabel McMoran (Beckner), India; S. Miyake, Japan; T. Icha- 
kawa, Japan; Robert Nelson, South America.
In the home field there are the following: Grace Jennings, 
Madison, Wisconsin; John Tyndall, Indiana; Chas. Garnsey, 
Indiana; Mrs. Stevens, Washington, D. C.
The tendency as regards medical schools at the present time, 
on the part of medical educational associations, is to limit the 
number of such schools. A question often asked the managers 
of the College of Medical Evangelists is, why we have established 
a new medical school. This question has been ably considered 
in a booklet by the President of the Board of Directors of this 
College, Elder G. A. Irwin, which will be furnished upon appli 
cation. We are further questioned as to the standard of the 
work the College is doing and expects to do. In reply we would 
say that all our students are required to furnish a medical stud 
ent's certificate from some state examiner, covering a high 
school course of study. Our curriculum covers the studies 
prescribed by the American Medical Association and the Associa 
tion of American Medical Colleges, the same as is covered by 
any first class medical school.
In addition to this, special attention is given to hydrotherapy 
and allied subjects and to Bible study. This necessitates the 
lengthening of the course to five years.
To those who are young and desire a literary degree before 
taking medical studies, the College offers a combined course of 
seven years, leading to the degrees of A. B. and M. D. This 
completes our system of education and offers to our young 
people the opportunity of getting in our schools all the education 
they may desire. It removes the necessity for our young people 
to go to schools where the Word of God is discredited, and of 
placing themselves under the influence of unbelieving instructors 
to get their training. Repeated warnings have been sent us 
regarding the matter of our young people seeking a training in 
schools where their faith will be undermined.
Success is not in never failing, but in never fearing to 
begin again. —Henry F. Cope.
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Notes
The Sanitarium is now entering upon another busy season, 
Already our rooms are filled, and patients are still coming; but 
soon the Women's Dormitory will be completed, which will greatly 
increase our capacity. We have at the present time ninety-five 
patients taking treatment, and a number more are expected in the 
near future. We have over a dozen states represented now, 
and since the Sanitarium has been established there have been 
nearly one thousand histories taken, representing nearly every 
state in the Union.
Our patients are from the cultured classes, and many of them 
feel thankful that the Sanitarium has been established away 
from the City, where conditions exist that have caused them to 
lose their health. Some, we are thankful to say, while walking 
among the beautiful orange groves or olive orchards that' sur 
round the extensive grounds, or while lying on the grassy lawns, 
basking in the warm sunshine of Southern California, have 
found the great Life Giver, Who alone can give health and 
strength. The Sanitarium is crowded, offices being used as 
sleeping rooms. Fourteen patients were received January 14.
C. N. Woodward and family visited Loma Linda for a few 
hours on their way to Walla Walla, Washington, where he has 
been called to take the position of Auditor for the North Pacific 
Union Conference. He has for several years filled the position 
of Secretary and Treasurer of the South Western Union. They 
were well pleased with the surroundings at Loma Linda, and 
said that descriptions they had heard of the place did not equal 
the reality. ____
New faces are seen among the students almost daily. Some 
come to enter late classes for which they have made arrange 
ments, while others are coming to prepare for the course another 
year. Opportunities for student labor are excellent, as needed 
buildings must be erected to accommodate the school.
Loma Linda is said to be the "busiest place" in the San Ber- 
nardino Valley. The medical students say they can be no busier 
as long as the days contain only twenty-four hours. Modern 
inventors claim to have annihilated space, but the wheels of 
time still roll on unchanged.
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A Class Program
Sunday evening, January 22, a large number of patients gathered in the 
Sanitarium parlor to listen to an interesting Scripture program given from 
memory by the third year nurses' class. The subject was, "The Second 
Coming of Christ." The service was opened with the song, "We know not 
the hour of the Master's appearing."
Miss WARREN. The coming of Christ is a very prominent 
subject in the Scriptures. It has ever been the hope of the 
Christian since man was separated by sin from his Redeemer. 
Jesus gave a very definite statement of His return in Mark 
14:61, 62, when He answered the question of the high priest, 
"Art thou the" Christ the Son of the Blessed? And Jesus said, 
I am: and ye shall see the Son of Man sitting on the right hand 
of power, and coming in the clouds of heaven."
When comforting His disciples, He said, "I go to prepare a 
place for you, and if I go and prepare a place for you, / will 
come again and receive you unto myself, that where I am, there 
ye may be also." John 14:2, 3.
His coming will also be personal and visible. In Rev. 1:7 
we are told, "Behold He cometh with clouds, and every eye shall 
see Him." These clouds are angels. In Ps. 104:3 He says, 
"Who maketh the clouds His chariot," and in the 68th Psalm 
He says, "The chariots of the Lord are twenty thousand, even 
thousands of angels." Verse 17. Putting these together, He 
comes with clouds, which are His chariots, composed of angels. 
This cloud that surrounds Him when He comes will contain all 
the holy angels of heaven. Matt. 25: 31.
MRS. BAKER. Not only Christ, but inspired men and angels, 
have borne testimony of His second coming. Paul said, "So 
Christ was once offered to bear the sins of many; and unto them 
that look for Him shall He appear the second time without sin 
unto salvation." Heb. 9:28. Also in Titus 2:13,  "Looking 
for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the great 
God and our Savior Jesus Christ."
The angels said to the disciples as Jesus was taken from them, 
"Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into heaven? This 
same Jesus, which is taken up from you into heaven, shall so 
come in like manner as ye have seen Him go into heaven."
MR. P. STUCKEY. The coming of the Lord has'ever been the 
hope of His children since Adam was driven from his Eden
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home because of sin. Enoch, the seventh from Adam, who lived 
with him three hundred years, looked forward to that blessed 
day; and being the first prophet, he said,' 'Behold the Lord cometh 
with ten thousands of his saints." Job in his affliction looked 
with hope to that glorious day. Hear him say, "I know that 
my Redeemer liveth, and that He shall stand at the latter day 
upon the earth: Whom I shall see for myself, and mine eyes 
shall behold, and not another." Job 19:25-27. David said, "Our 
God shall come and shall not keep silence: a fire shall devour 
before Him, and it shall be very tempestuous round about Him." 
Isaiah said, "For, behold the Lord will come with fire, and with 
His chariots like a whirlwind, to render His anger with fury, 
and His rebuke with flames of fire." Jeremiah bears this tes 
timony, "Behold, He shall come up as clouds, and His chariots 
shall be as a whirlwind." These clouds and chariots, spoken 
of by Isaiah and Jeremiah, have been proved to be composed of 
angels, by a former speaker.
We should all prepare for the coming of the Savior without 
delay, as it can not be very far off. The apostles believed in it, 
and encouraged those who had parted with loved ones by death 
to look for that day as the time when they would again meet 
them as they were called from the land of the enemy.
Miss NlCHOLS. His coming will at first appear as a "small 
black cloud." 2 Sam. 22:10-12 speaks of this. "He bowed 
the heavens also, and came down; and darkness was under His 
feet. And He rode upon a cherub, and did fly: and He was seen 
upon the wings of the wind. And He made darkness pavilions 
round about Him, dark waters and thick clouds of the skies."
As the cloud comes nearer it appears brighter, Jesus being 
seen upon it. "And I looked, and behold a white cloud, 
and upon the cloud one sat like unto the Son of man." At its 
nearest approach to the earth it will appear as one vast cloud of 
vivid lightning. Christ said, "For as the lightning cometh 
out of the east, and shineth even unto the west, so shall also the 
coming of the Son of Man be." Matt. 24:27.
The great distance at which the cloud first appears, gives it 
the appearance of being small, even as small as a black spot in 
the farthest heavens.
As it comes nearer it becomes larger and more glorious to the 
sight, until the wicked are destroyed by "the brightness of His 
coming." 2 Thess. 2:8.
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Correspondence
Mussoorie, India, June 1, 1910.
We have started a dispensary in Mussoorie, and it is well pat 
ronized. We started with four patients, and to-day had ninteen. 
Tuesday Dr. Menkel performed quite a serious operation on one 
of the patients. I think if the Loma Linda medical students 
only had some of these people for clinical work they would get 
a lot of experience.
To-day the sanitarium received a consignment of fruit from 
California. We are all so fruit hungry. Just now I am hungry 
for oranges. What little fruit we get here is so tasteless. The 
fruit received to-day was ordered eleven months ago. I suppose 
it was shipped last December.
We have now as a patient a native queen's son. She is in 
Purdah, but such a lovely woman. She is so taken up with our 
treatments and with our food that she is having plans drawn 
for a sanitarium in her province. Dr. Menkel will go down to 
look over the situation as soon as he can laeve. I believe she 
is to have English doctors in charge, but I think when she finds 
that they do not know anything about hydrotherapy she will 
get hydro therapy doctors. The Lord works in mysterious ways, 
and I believe it will all come out for the best. The fame of this 
little sanitarium is going out far and wide. One native doctor 
is interested in the treatments and has also asked for Bible 
studies. Dr. Menkel gave him a reading on the Sabbath. A 
number of other prominent Englishmen are taking treatment. 
It is more evident to me every day that medical missionary 
work is to be used in reaching these people.
One queer thing patients do here is to furnish their own bed 
linen and towels. In fact, no one here goes out to be gone over 
night without taking his bed, even if it is to see a friend.
M. McMORAN.
Mussoorie, India, Oct. 5, 1910.
Have been at our Rest Home in Mussoorie since the middle of 
August, and will remain here until our general meeting the 
latter part of this month.
When I came through Calcutta this time, a party of the workers 
there and myself visited one of the most famous temples in
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India, that of Kali the black goddess of the Hindu pantheon. She 
is the goddess of destruction and is represented as dancing 
upon the body of her husband, while in one hand is a sword and 
in the other she holds aloft a human head dripping with blood. 
Around her neck is a necklace of skulls.
Before the British government passed a law prohibiting it, 
human sacrifices were sometimes offered to this goddess; and 
even now, in case of a great scourge of plague or cholera, a 
human sacrifice will be found upon her altar. Each day there 
are offered in her temple between forty and sixty goats, and on 
special feast days the number of sacrifices often exceeds one thou 
sand. When we arrived at the temple the sacrifices were in 
progress, and one could not imagine a more sickening sight; the 
bleating of the goats as they were led to the slaughter, great 
pools of blood here and there, the maddening shouts of the 
people, and the clanging of the bells to awaken the goddess 
from her slumber.
We wished to get a good view of the large image of Kali, and 
to effect this, gave the attending Brahmins or priests a few 
small coins. Before we could scarcely realize what they were 
doing they had unceremoniously dragged the worshippers who 
intercepted our view out of the way and bade us come nearer; 
though of course we could not enter the temple proper, as our 
defiling (?) Christian presence might have brought some fear 
ful calamity on them. CAROLINE MAY BRUNSON.
If we noticed little pleasures
As we notice little pains; 
If we quite forgot our losses,
And remembered all our gains; 
If we looked for people's virtues,
And their faults refused to see: 
What a comforting, delightful,
Cheering place this world would be.
 Anon.
O, do not pray for easy lives! Pray to be stronger 
men! Do not pray for tasks equal to your powers. Pray 
for powers equal to your tasks. . . .
 Phillips Brooks.
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Visits to the Hospital and Jail
OWEN S. PARRETT, Second Year Medical
Several of the medical students of both classes have made 
repeated visits to the hospital and jail in San Bernardino. 
Usually four have gone, and have sung to the patients at the 
hospital, and to the men confined in the jail.
Copies of Life and Health furnished by our Young People's 
Society are given out in the wards. The sick seem to enjoy 
the singing very much, and sometimes request special songs to 
be sung.
The singing in the jail is supplemented by a talk given by one 
of the students to the men. Following the short meeting, copies 
of the Life Boat are distributed, and seem to be much appre 
ciated. The men all stop their conversation and card playing, 
and listen very attentively to the reading of the Scripture and 
the words which follow.
Can not all our church members continue such efforts as these? 
Many a weary heart, sin-sick or suffering physical pain, may 
thus be encouraged by some one's song or helping hand to get 
fresh courage for life's battles, and may be led to find comfort 
in God's love.
. HOUR BY HOUR
GOD broke our years to hours and days, that
Hour by hour
And day by day, 
We might be able all along 
To keep quite strong. 
Should all the weight of life 
Be laid across our shoulders, and the future, rife 
With woe and struggle, meet us face to face
At just one place,
We could not go; 
Our feet would stop; and so 
God lays a little on us every day, 
And never, I believe, on all the way, 
Will burdens bear so deep 
Or pathways lie so steep 
But we can go, if by God's power, 
We only bear the burden by the hour.
—George Klingle.
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EGINNING with the January number, 1
THE MEDICAL EVANGELIST will be is- f
sued as a monthly, ten copies a year. I
Occasionally, when we have some very im- 1
portant matter that can not be comprised in I
sixteen pages, the paper may contain more !
pages; but in general we aim to maintain it 1
at about its present size. |
One of our objects is to help build up the f
field work in connection with our institu- I
tions, especially our city work. Thousands |
of workers are needed where now there is f
one. You can help this cause very mater- §
ially by subscribing for this magazine your- I
self, and by bringing it to the attention of j
your friends. DO IT NOW. S
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I FOUR COURSES ARE OFFERED
A full Medical Course leading to the degree of 
M. D. The entrance requirements for this are the 
same as those of the best medical schools every- 
where, and the scientific work given in the course 
is equally good. Increased laboratory and clinical 
facilities are being added constantly.
The Medical Evangelistic Course of three years |
is for educating medical missionaries and evangel- |
ists for work in the large cities and in the foreign I
fields. j
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I The Nurses' Training Course of three years I
« trains evangelistic nurses for the home and foreign 5
I fields. |
I A Cooks' and Bakers' Course of one year gives |
I both theoretical and practical instruction in scien- |
| tific and hygienic cooking. |
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5 The Nurses' Course begins August 31, 1911. =
I All the other courses begin September 28, 1911 |
1 For further information, address I
I W. A. RUBLE, M. D., President i
